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1 - My Little Demon Guide

 The story begins in my room.I'm surfing the web looking for new Yuyu hakusho stuff.My puffy
brown hair is in it's usual ponytail.My brown eyes are glued to the computer as I scan through
different sites.My black dress shirt's sleeve was hanging off my arm.And I was rubbing my jeans
together.I stubble onto another Hiei picture."Sigh....if only you were real."I had a half smile on my
face knowing that won't happen.Suddenly,I get a major headache.It feels like a sword went
through my forehead.I rush to the bathroom to get some asprin.I look in the mirror infront of me.I
saw a hand no bigger than my thumb coming out of my head.I starred at it and fainted on the
bathroom floor.When I came to, the throbbing headache was gone.When I stood up something
was starring at me from the counter."Glad your awake."It mumbled.My eyes widened as I starred
back at the figure."Your....your...HIEI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"I screamed.He covered his ears and glared at
me."Will you shut up?!!"Hiei shouted.There was a akward silence in the room."Sorry,I'm usually
not like this*blush*.Why are you here?And why are you...."I started cracking up at the thought."I
know, I'm chibi size.You don't have to make a big deal."Hiei glared at me again.I lowered my face
to the counter."So,how did you get here?Hey wait!That hand!That was you!"My eyes almost
bulged out of my head."Yeah,there is a portal in your head.I'm not sure how I got through it.But,I
guess I'm stuck here until another portal opens up."Hiei explained."So let me get this straight.I
have a portal in my head that you came out of.And you can't get back until the portal opens up
again."He nodded his head.My eyes started to go back into my head and I passed out
again.When I awoke Hiei,was next me, glaring."How long was I out?"."About an hour."I stood up
and leaned on the bathroom wall.I noticed that his clothes and face were covered in goo."You
should really wash up."I suggested."Not while your around!"He glared at me again and blushed a
little.I rolled my eyes and said"I'm not a perverted idiot!"And then it came to my attention that
something came out of my forehead ,so there must be something there.I looked in the mirror and
saw a huge bump in the middle of my forehead.I started to twitch and my eyes almost rolled back
into my head again.But,Hiei pulled my sleeve to pervent me from falling to the floor again."I think
that's enough fainting for one day."He muttered."Ewww!You left brain juice on my shirt!"I tried to
wipe off the goo.Later on the bathroom was filled with steam from the sink.Hiei was washing off
the brain goop while his tiny clothes were drying on the towel rack.I was outside trying not to
open the door(You know you want to.+_+)+_+What will happen next.Well you'll just read the next
chapter.+_+



2 - He's still here?

 Last time,Hiei my favorite anime character in the entire world came out of my head.He said that
he can't go back to his world until the portal in my head opens up again.I wonder how long that'll
take?Ugh!!Now I know how Naota feels!Anyway our story begins in my bedroom.I was awaken
by my annoying alarms.I turned off both alarms and looked around."That was the weirdest
dream.Hang on a sec..."I looked in my mirror to see if that bump was gone.Fortunately,the bump
on my forehead was gone."Still...I wish it was real."I sighed.I picked out my black mini skirt and
another black dress shirt that looked exactly alike.I was about to change into my other shirt ,but
then I heard a grunt coming from one of my pillows."What the frack happened last night?"Hiei
crawled out from under the covers.My head slowly turned to the groggy Hiei chibi on my bed.I
rushed over and embraced the tiny Hiei."GET OFF ME BAKA!!!!"Hiei squirmed out of my arms.He
held his sword to my face and poked my nose with it."Back off!Or I'll slice you into pieces!"Hiei
threatened me with the tiny sword.I raised one eyebrow and pushed back the sword."Hiei,your
threatening me with a toothpick*sweat drop*!"He put down the sword and glared at me."Now,I
have to get ready for school.So look away!"."Why?"."I don't want you looking at me!"He turned
away from me.I changed into my new outfit.I was about to leave the room when I remembered,
that Hiei was still on my bed.I picked him up and remembered that my skirt didn't have pockets.I
grabbed a small,dark purple,coin purse that closed at the top with two strings.Hiei looked at
me,skeptical and said"Whats that for?"."Well,I can't carry you in my hand all day.So,I thought I
could carry you around in this."I explained."I can walk by myself!"Hiei shouted."Hiei,in this state
your going to get trampled!"I explained."And why is that?!"Hiei argued."If you haven't
noticed!Your only three inches tall in this state!"Hiei glared at me and sighed.He climbed into the
coin purse.The opening closed around his neck,so only his head stuck out.I grabbed my black
cat backpack and put Hiei,on my shoulder.On the way there.I was looking at the stores and
trees."I'm bored."Hiei mumbled."Just hang on,we'll be there in a second."I started walking a little
faster."Hey,how are you supposed to explain that there is something talking in your bag?"Hiei
was kinda being a smart @$$."Easy,I'll tell them that your a robotic toy."I explained."I'm not a
toy!!"."Listen,when someone asks about you.Just act like a robot."."I'm a demon not a
robot!!!!!!"Hiei yelled.I finally got to school.I was greeted by my friends.My friend Jelly,had an all
black outift,with her short dark red hair.And my friend Amy was wearing a colorful sweater,with
blue jeans,and her brown hair flowed down to her shoulders."Hey Rebecca,whats that thing in
your purse?"Jelly asked.I froze for a moment trying to think of something."Ah..ah..it's a robot
toy!I wanted to bring it along with me!"I explained."It's so cute!Can I hold it?!"Amy asked."No
Amy,I'm afraid that it might bring bad luck!"I had to think of something fast.Suddenly the school
bell rung just in time."Bye guys!!"I raced off to class as fast as I could."I'm afraid it'll bring bad
luck?Great,I got stuck with the weird kid!"Hiei griefed."Hiei,you have a third eye!So, I wouldn't be
talking!"I shouted.+_+Hiei can be so stubborn.But,I still love him!^_^+_+



3 - Not Funny!

  I awoke to find Hiei still in my room.After a burst of excitement,I went off to school with Hiei in
my coin purse.My friends Jelly and Amy saw him.And I'm wondering if they know if he's real.Our
story left off with me running to my first period class.As I was running with Hiei was bouncing off
my legs."Hey!Slow down!!"He shouted."Sorry,I can't! I don't want to be late!"I continued running
down the hall.I reached my class 10 seconds before the bell rang.I quickly found my seat in the
blue and white room.The computers were all perfectly in a line .Unfortunatly,I was seated next to
the most annoying person in the class."Hey Beccy,whats up?!"She shrilled.Her short light green
hair blinded my eyes.Her brown eyes were similar to mine ,but I had an odd light brown patch on
my eye.Her bright pink clothes almost blinded me.And her combat boots just threw me off."Don't
call me that!"I growled."Hey Beccy,whats that thing on your shoulder?"She asked."It's none of
your buisness Sparkles!"I teased.Later on in class.I was working on a project for 4th period while
Hiei, was sleeping in the purse.I couldn't help ,but stare with a half smile on my face.Suddenly
the bell rang for 2nd period.I gathered my things and ran out of class.Hiei woke up from his deep
sleep when he was bouncing again."Can't you ever walk!"He groaned.Suddenly I felt something
grabbing my @$$.I quickly turned around with a glare to find Miko.His long blonde hair didn't
bother me.Or his green eyes.Not even his odd skater fashion sense.But,it was his perverted
personality."Miko!!!"I grabbed his hand and flipped him onto the floor."Hey sweet cheek*wink
wink*!Sorry,but my hand was like a magnet for you."He blushed and chuckled.I responded with a
canine like growl.His eyes filled with fear, told his legs to run away."He reminds me of
Kuwabara."."Trust me,Kuwabara is prince charming compared to him!"I continued running to my
class.Later on at lunch(I wanted to skip the boring part+_+).I found a spot next to my friends.The
table was empty except for me and my friends.I put Hiei on the table.Along with my lunch."Hey
Rebecca,can that thing talk?"Jelly asked."Y..yeah,of course it can."I took Hiei out of the bag.I
poked his stomach like a doll.He responded with an oww."See,it can talk!"I said
nervously."Okay,I've got another question.Why is it eating your nigiri?"Jelly asked pointing at
my lunch.My eyes were directed to Hiei and my lunch."*sweat drop*It has to eat or it will
cause..."I explained."Save it,we already know.So how'd he get here?"Jelly wondered.I explained
my story.When my story ended my friends eyes were wide."So,if he came out of you.Does that
mean he's your..?"Amy asked.Hiei and I looked at her with a disturbed look."Don't you think he'd
look like me a little,if it were like that?"Amy looked puzzled."So he is your's!"Amy picked up Hiei
and held him in her arms."Let go of me baka!!!!"Hiei shouted."Someones a bit cranky."Jelly
teased."And I thought you were the normal one."Hiei mumbled.Amy handed him to me."It's not
like that you guys!"I took him in my arms."Then why are you holding him like that,mommy?"Amy
teased.I looked down at Hiei.He was glaring at me with an anime vein on his forehead."*sweat
drop*Sorry Hiei."I put him back down on the table."So,how long do you think it'll take until this
portal thing opens up?"Jelly asked."That's just it!I don't know!"I responded."Whatever,
remember we're coming over today.Maybe we can help you take care of him.He seems like such
a hand full."Amy giggled at the thought."I told you it's not like that!!"I shouted."Hey,maybe Miko
can be the dad!"Jelly joined in the giggling."Baka!!!"Hiei and I shouted.We looked at each other
and blushed."Oh,it's not like that.But,it's like that?"We both looked at her confused."Baka!"Hiei
mumbled."Awwww!Mommy,Hiei wants you!"Both Jelly and Amy started giggling again.Suddenly
the bell rung just in time.(I'll skip this part too.*stilling laughing*+_+)Later on at my house.My



friends and I were in my room checking out different stuff on the net.While Hiei,was on the bed
starring at the window.+_+That was weird.I'd rather have Hiei as my lover ,not my kid*sweat
drop*.+_+



4 - Transformation

 Last time,my friends Jelly and Amy found out about Hiei.And the two I hate the most paid me a
visit.Plus there was a very strange ,but kinda cute joke about me and Hiei.Now I wonder what will
happen next.We left off in my room.My friends and I were checking out stuff on the
computer.While Hiei was starring at the window."Hey Rebecca,whats this file!"Amy pointed to a
file that had a huge heart on it."It...it's nothing really!"I tried to convince her to lose interest.Amy
tried to click on the file.But,I smacked her hand before she could get to it.We started a cat fight
over the mouse."*blush*Hey Hiei,you gotta see this!!"Jelly called Hiei over.He climbed onto my
desk.And Jelly opened the heart file.Two pages of Hiei pictures flooded out.They both looked at
them with disgust.Hiei glared at me and then turned away."*sweat drop*Jelly!Did you have to
show him that?!"I shouted.I lowered my head next to Hiei.He turned to me and blushed a little bit
and then turned his head away."I'm sorry Hiei!You know there are girls out their who have even
bigger files.And they have hentai and yaoi of you and Kurama."I tried to calm him down,but I
think it just made it worse."C'mon Hiei-kun,I'm really sorry!I'll delete them if you want!"I offered
hoping he'd say no."Keep them.I don't care!"Hiei mumbled."Awww!Look Jelly,he's
blushing!"Amy looked at Hiei's face.His face turned tomato red."Get away from me baka!"Hiei
demanded."Poor baby!"They both chuckled.Amy handed Hiei to me."I think he needs his
mommy!"Amy countined giggling."Thats not funny you guys!"I muttered.Suddenly the giggling
stopped and there was only a snore."What the...?"I looked down at Hiei sleeping in my
arms."Awww,he looks cute when he's sleeping."Amy whispered.Later on,Jelly and Amy left.And
Hiei was sleeping in my canopy bed.I was sitting backwards in my chair starring at
him,wondering"Why did he do that?Why was he blushing?".I yawned and sat on my bed.I turned
on the tv and turned down the volume so it didn't wake him up.The cold night air entered my
room."I don't think he'll mind."I went under the covers next to him.I tried to ignore him.But,not
even the tv could drive me away from his face.I suddenly felt a little sleepy.I wrapped my arms
around him and pulled him closer to me.I dowsed off into the night(Just for a reminder.Hiei is
three or four inches in this part of the story.+_+).The next morning,my eyes opened slowly and
noticed that Hiei's face was next to mine.I stood up in a panic.His once small body was now it's
orignal size.He moaned and pulled himself closer to me unknowing who it was."I don't know if
this is a dream or a nightmare!"I felt his hand move up my body and touch my chest.I screamed
bloody murder and clung to the bed's pole.Hiei heard the scream and woke up in an instant."Oh
please tell me, we didn't do what I think we did!"He starred at me with huge eyes."Pretty sure we
didn't do that!"I looked at him disgusted."Why were you next to me anyway?!"He asked enraged
with anger."Well I thought,you wouldn't mind."I said a little shy.He blushed again and turned
away from me."Why is he blushing?"I wondered.I looked at the time and rushed to my dresser.I
picked out some clothes and forgot that Hiei was still in the room.Luckly,I threw my dress shirt
on him to cover his eyes.I changed into my short black dress,I had my hair flowing past my
shoulders,my high heels clicked when I walked,and my lavendar perfume filled the room."What
are you all dressed up for?"Hiei asked while eyeing you."Today is the school dance!And oh
shoot,I just remembered that I didn't get a date!And Miko,is going to try to dance with me!And
Sparkles,is going to rub it in my face again!"I sat on my bed stressed out.I leaned on Hiei's
shoulder.I looked up at him with "need you" eyes."Oh no,I'm not going to be your date!"Hiei
stated.He noticed tears were running down my cheeks."I understand Hiei,we could just stay



home."I looked up at him again.He blushed and sighed."Alright,I'll go!Just stop the water
works!"He demanded.A smile spread across my face.I wrapped my arms around his neck."Thank
you."I said softly.I kissed him on the cheek and went in my dresser to find an outfit for
him.+_+What did I just do?!+_+



5 - Dance,Dance

 Last time,Hiei grew to his original size over night.But,I don't know why.Plus today is the school
dance.And guess who I'm bringing as my date?!Our story begins with Hiei and I walking to
school.My black dress was blowing in the breeze while we were walking.There was a smile on my
face.And Hiei was walking beside me."You know Hiei,you didn't have to come."I blushed a
little.He responded with a sigh.I looked at him a bit puzzled.We didn't talk to each other until we
got to the school.We walked inside the school and I spotted my friends.They quickly rushed
over.Jelly was wearing a kinda gothic dress that reached to her ankles.Amy was wearing a short
pink dress that was almost like Sparkle's jumpsuit.Hiei caught Jelly's eye."Hey hot stuff,Rebecca
where did you find him?"Jelly started flirting with him unknowingly."You don't reconize him?"I
asked."I don't think we've ever seen him."Amy looked skeptical."C'mon Hiei-kun,lets go!"I
grabbed his hand and led him to the dance floor.Both Jelly and Amy looked at him,and just
realized who he was.When we reached the dance floor the music switched to a slow song.We
looked at each other and blushed."You wanna dance?"Hiei asked a little shy."Sure!"I said trying
not to sound too eager.He put his arms around me and I did the same.I noticed Sparkles and
Miko dancing next to us."Hey Beccy!"Sparkles try to annoy me ,but I just ignored her."Hey!I'm
talking to you!!!"Sparkles screamed her head off ,but it was no use I was too caught up in the
moment.Miko broke away from her and came over to me."Mind if I cut in?"He asked."Yes I do
mind!"I growled at him and he left with fear on his face.The music switched to a up beat
song."Lets go find my friends!"I rushed to the line of chairs next to the wall.Hiei followed
me."So,is that really Hiei?"Amy asked."The one and only."Hiei responded."I kinda liked you
when you were tiny.Well tinier!"Jelly started cracking up.Hiei gave her a death glare and turned
away."It's okay Hiei,I like you both ways."He blushed again.The up beat song switched back to a
slow song."Shall we?"Hiei extended his hand to me.I took it and he led me back to the dance
floor.This time he held me a little closer."Hiei,can I ask you something?"."Hn"."Why do you blush
so much?"I asked.He blushed again.He was about to tell me ,but he fainted and made me fall to
the floor."Hiei,are you okay?"He was out cold.I hoisted him on to my back and carried him
out.Jelly and Amy followed me.I rushed home with my friends following me.I laid him on my
bed."Is he okay?"Jelly asked."He's fine, he's just sleeping.I just don't know why he fainted like
that.I'll let you know how he's doing in the morning."My friends left my room."What were you
going to say?"I wondered.I sat next to him and pondered that thought.I got tired,so I changed
into my black pajamas.I went under the covers.I noticed Hiei,lying there.I couldn't help it.I pulled
him under the covers and held him close to me.I dowsed off like the night before.The next
morning instead of seeing Hiei's face next to mine.I saw Hiei in his chibi form .He was sitting on
my pillow glaring at me."What do you think you were doing?!"He muttered."I thought you were
cold so I covered you up.I wasn't thinking of anything else, if that's what you thinking!"I starred
him down, he did the same.+_+What the hell is going on here?!+_+



6 - Hiei-kun,Stolen?!

 Last time,I went to the dance with Hiei.My friends didn't even reconize him.But,for some odd
reason he passed out in the middle of the dance.Now he's back to his chibi form.Wonder
why?Our story begins in third period.I was trying not to pass out from the long,boring
lecture.And Hiei was hanging out in my coin purse."When is this going to be over?"Hiei
mumbled."No clue,this guy can talk until the end of time."I muttered.I felt something tapping my
shoulder.The guy behind me passed me a note.The note said"Will you go out with me? -Miko".I
wrote"*anime vein*No, now leave me alone!".I passed it back to him.The guy gave me a reply
message.It said"Who was that guy at the dance?".I rolled my eyes and shoved the note in my
desk.I looked back at Miko and he was starring at me with heart eyes.I glared at him and he
cowered under his desk.I continued listening to the boring speech.Finally,the bell rung.I grabbed
my backpack and my coin purse.But,something was a miss.I looked down and noticed Hiei
wasn't there.I looked under the desk and couldn't find him.I did notice a note taped on the bottom
of the gum infested desk.It read"I have your doll.If you don't give me what I want.You'll never see
him again. -Miko P.S.Make it a wet one.XOXOX."That perverted moron!"I ran out of the class
room and towards his locker.Mean while with Hiei and Miko.Miko was holding Hiei in his hand.He
looked at him curiously."What kind of doll are you?"Miko muttered.Hiei's eye twitched a little
bit."In this state I'm powerless!Or am I?"Hiei thought out a plan.He started screaming his head
off."What the!!Be quiet your going to get me in trouble!"Miko tried to make him shut up.Hiei
continued screaming.I heard him from down the hall.I sprinted over to Miko's locker.I saw Hiei in
his hand."Give him back Miko!!"I demanded.Miko shook his head and said"Not until you kiss
me.And I mean on the lips."I glared at him and walked towards him.I pulled out my bronze
lipstick."Alright,one on the lips like you said."I was face to face with him.His hand was sweating
and I could hear his heart beat.He had his eyes transfixed on my lips.But,he didn't see my fist
when it punched him in the mouth.He fell to the floor.He released Hiei and stood up."Maybe we
should do this again sometime."I picked Hiei up and walked away."Nice one."."Thanks,but were
you crying?"I asked a little disturbed."No!I was acting."Hiei crossed his arms."Did the big mean
Miko scare you?Poor baby!"I chuckled."You are so dead meat!"Hiei glared at me."Wait until I tell
Amy!"I continued laughing.Later on,I was talking with my friends at lunch.Hiei was starring off
into space."No way,he did that?!"."Yeah,the little perv wanted to kiss me .But,I punched him in
the mouth!"I said with pride."Yeah,but if I didn't scream you won't have known where we
were."Hiei pointed out."I was on my way there!Your crying just confirmed it!"Hiei glared at me."I
told you!I wasn't...!You know what forget it!"Hiei turned away from me."Go ahead,finish what
your were saying."Jelly encouraged him."No,because I know Amy is going to be the baka she
is.And she's going to make some stupid joke about it."He explained."But,Amy isn't here."I
pointed out.Suddenly Amy came behind him and spooked him.He grabbed my arm and looked at
what was behind him."Awww,I think he's warming up to Rebecca!"Amy chuckled."I wasn't
scared!I just wanted to get away from you!"Hiei explained.(Hiei:WTF,are you doing?!Me:It's my
story I can make it as fictional as I want!+_+).Later at my house,I was showing Hiei some of the
stuff they put on the net for YYH."I can't believe there are that many fangirls."Hiei's eye started
twitching."Trust me,there are more than this.Like 10,000 more!"I laughed at little bit.Hiei eyes
were getting droopy and so were mine."It's late,we should get some sleep."I muttered.Hiei was
one step ahead of me.He was already alseep.I laid him next to me.I didn't pull him closer to me



like last time.I dowsed off into the night.The next morning,I opened my eyes and felt Hiei's arms
around me.I stayed quite,I didn't want to wake him up."Either he likes me,or he's used to me
doing this."I thought."You got it the first time."Hiei opened his eyes slightly.He had a smirk on
his face.I blushed a little and whispered"You like me?"."No,I love you."Hiei moved in for a kiss.I
let him kiss my lips.I held him closer to me.He broke away from the kiss.+_+A girls got to have
her fantasies.+_+

To be countined....



7 - Good-Bye

 Last time,Miko stole Hiei and asked for a kiss for a ransome.Luckly,I punched him in the
lips.Amy spooked Hiei.And what?!Hiei kissed me!Just kidding,but anyway.There is more of a
surpise coming up later.Our story begins in my room where it really left off.Yes,Hiei did have his
arms around me.But,I didn't kiss him.Instead,I whaked him upside the head.Anyway,I was sitting
on the edge of my bed looking back at him.I was looking like I was about to kill him.Hiei was
keeping his distance on the other side."What the hell were you doing?!"I shouted."I didn't know
what I was doing.Anyways,you did it to me!So were even!"Hiei glared back at me.I looked at my
calendar and realized how am I going to explain to people about Hiei following me around?"I
could say that he's my cousin from out of town.No,that's stupid!Then people would think I went
to the dance with my cousin.And I'd be considered the dork of the century!Then again,I don't
care what people think."I lost my train of thought when I heard a pop behind me.I looked behind
me and saw Hiei in his three inched form."Wha..wha..what happened?!!!"He just looked at me
confused."I have no clue what the hell happened.But,at least you don't have to make that dorky
cousin excuse."Hiei was being a bit of a smart @$$ again.I just glared at him and walked out the
door."Hey,you forgot somthing!"I walked back in and grabbed my backpack and Hiei.I was on my
way to school when I heard somthing behind me."Hiei,do you hear something?"."Someones in
the bushes."I turned around and caught Miko and Sparkles coming out of the bushes.Miko's fat
lip was blood red and bulging from his face.Sparkles had a different ,but still blinding green
outfit that matched perfectly with her hair."What do you want?!"I kept my cool, even though I felt
uneasy."I want revenge for yesterday!"Miko's shouting sounded muffled over his inflated
lips."So you sent one of the most weakest and most annoying girl, in the school to do
it?Pathetic!"I started to walk off.Suddenly Sparkles,ran up to me and snatched Hiei out from
under me.She stood five feet infront of me gripping Hiei's body."Don't hurt him!"."I won't,but I'll
just take him for insurance!Meet us at lunch on the blacktop!We'll work out a trade for this little
guy!"Sparkles cackled evily and ran off with Miko behind her.When they left,I punched a hole into
a nearby tree."I can't believe they got away with him!I'm so stupid!"I ran towards the school and
waited until lunch time.I walked over to the black top.My hand still stung from the tree.I didn't
really care,all I really thought about was how stupid I was to let them go.I saw Miko and Sparkles
by one of the tetherball courts.Hiei was swinging from her wrist.Miko was leaning against the
pole starring into space."Alright,hand him over!"."Not so fast Beccy!We have to work out a deal
remember?"Sparkles walked towards me."Here's the deal,I strike you out and you get your doll
back in one piece!"My fists started to tremble."And if I refuse?"."I'll flush it down the toilet!"My
eyes filled with fear and regret."Don't do it,I'll be fine!"."But,if I don't you get flushed!"."Trust me,I
won't go out that way."."Hang on!I've got an idea!"Our physic chat was interrupted by Miko's
tapping."I'll do it!"Sparkle's face beamed at the thought.She handed Hiei to Miko and rolled up
her sleeves.I stood with a blank face."Are you ready?"."Get on with it!"She went into a battle
stance.I stood with arms wide open.She started to charge at me.She threw a punch at me and I
ducked under it.And delivered a round house kick that sent her to the ground.I stepped over her
and sent a death glare to Miko."Why is this doll so important to you?"He asked.He felt something
tap his arm.He held the "doll" close to his face.Hiei had a smirk on his face."What are you?"."I'm
your worst nightmare!"Miko dropped Hiei on the ground and ran in fear."That was fun."I picked
him up and walked away.Later at home,I was throwing punches in the air.Thinking of our heroic



battle."Your pretty good,for a girl."Hiei blushed a bit."And your pretty scary for a cute chibi."I
chuckled.His face turned bright red at the thought of what I just said."I'm not cute,I'm a
dangerous demon!"I just smiled and started laughing.Suddenly,Hiei changed into his orignal
form."I have to admit.You really scared Miko!He was totally terrorifed!"I started cracking up at
the thought.Hiei's face was even more red than before.I wrapped my arms around his
neck."C'mon baby,you have to admit.It was cool!"My smile just spreaded even wider."Will you
stop that!I'm not your.....you know what!"."C'mon,it's just for fun!^_^"."Just quit it!<_<"."Whats
the matter,are you cranky!^_^"."Stop it! <_<"."Poor baby!^.^"I continued to tease him.He started
wrestling me to the ground.We looked at each other and blushed.Hiei got off of me and sat on
the bed with his head down."Sorry,I guess..I got carried away."I looked at him with innocent
eyes.I sat infront of him and pulled him close to me."It's okay,I kinda liked it."I said a little shy.He
looked at me and leaned in for a kiss.I leaned forward and when we kissed sparks flew.Later that
night,Hiei fell asleep in my arms.I was leaning against the pillow with my arms wrapped around
him tight.Suddenly,I heard a cracking coming from the edge of the bed.I opened my eyes to find
Yusuke's eyes starring at me.I jumped a little bit and my eyes widened.Hiei woke up when I
jumped."Glad you love birds are awake."Yusuke chuckled."We heard
everything*wink*!"Kuwabara started laughing."Just where did that portal open up,Hiei?"Kurama
asked."How did you get here?"Hiei rubbed the sleep from his eyes."We found a portal that led to
this world,baby!"Kuwabara explained.I looked at Hiei with tears in my eyes."I guess this
means,you'll be leaving."I sniffled a bit."Geez Hiei,you've been gone for five hours and you
already have a girlfriend!"Yusuke shook his head in grief.Kurama wipped the tears off my face
and said"Don't worry,we can still visit.But,we have to get the right portal next time~*~.".I smiled
with gleed.Hiei let go of me and got off the bed.I did the same.Kuwabara's eyes started
wondering up and down my body."Buff and beautiful,what a great combination!Hey,if you and
shrimpboat don't work out.Maybe you can give me a shot?"I glared at him and slapped
him."Sorry Kuwy,but I don't think that will happen."I looked at Hiei."Don't worry,we'll be
back!"Yusuke said cheerfully."Hiei,I suggest you might want to wrap it up.The portal will close
soon."Hiei looked at Kurama."I promise I'll be back.Mommy^_-."He kissed me on the lips and
rushed to the portal.I waved good bye as they went through the portal.And I,wondered when
they'd be back.And I wondered why he said that."I thought he hated that bit?0_o"I shrugged my
shoulders and went back to bed thinking of what will happen next.+_+Maybe I should make a
sequel.What do you think?+_+



To be contined....
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